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摘  要 
 























































So far the light aluminum foil market had become aboil in China. Xiamen 
Xiashun Aluminum Foil Co., Ltd (ABBR. XAF) wants to survive in the aboil market; 
it should plan and prepare competitive strategy completely. 
The corporation development depends on its strategy. This thesis analyzes 
outside and inside resources of XAF, makes a competitive strategy that adapts to 
development. 
This thesis introduces the basic information of XAF, analyzes it with the 
conclusion of its main experience and advantages; then through the comparison with 
its counterparts and competitors inside and outside China and within the aluminum 
foil market, analyzes the macro-environment and the 5forces, clarifies the advantages, 
disadvantages, opportunities and threats to XAF. 
Through sufficient analysis, the thesis draws conclusions as following.  
1. The outside opportunities outweigh outside threats and inside advantages 
outweigh inside disadvantages to XAF. 
2. XAF should take growth-oriented development strategy. 
3. Under the growth-oriented development strategy, XAF should take low cost 
strategy. 
The competitive strategy clarified in this thesis will give some instructive ideas 
and applied values for XAF’s business and development. 
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第一章  绪论 
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第一章  绪论 
本章将着重介绍本文的研究背景、意义和研究的内容。 






































第二节  研究内容 











































第二章  竞争战略理论概述 
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图 2-1  企业中的战略层次 
资料来源：扬锡怀 冷克平 王汪. 企业战略管理理论与案例[M]. 高等教育出版社，2004. 
                                                        
① 资料来源： [美]迈克尔·波特 陈小悦译.竞争战略[M].华夏出版社,1997. 
② 资料来源： 倪义芳、吴晓波. 论企业战略管理思想的演变［J］.经济管理,2001,(6). 





































第二节  主要竞争战略理论简述 
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